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UNDERGRADUATE PO
ST
GR
AD
UA
TE
Write assignments  
Attend tutorials  
DEFINE  
YOUR IDEAS  
Go to lectures
Explore field trips  
PASS Exams   
As you  
transition from undergraduate to  
postgraduate level, your ideas will form and your plans will  
advance, helping shape a career which allows you to grow and nurture your goals. 
Some undergraduates might move into professional roles while others will undertake  
research. Maybe you will be an entrepreneur, design a product, or invent a new app.  
 
The possibilities are endless.  
Whatever career path you choose, to be successful these days, one established requirement is to work  
towards developing your digital identity. Digital platforms have changed the careers and employment game altogether.  
Having your digital identity or online profile is crucial to promoting your skills and ideas and has become a necessity 
to reach and sustain a wider audience.  
As part of research career development, Library, Teaching and Learning offers education and support 
to help you develop your researcher identity using authentic digital platforms. You are encouraged 
to be a part of Research@Lincoln and showcase your skills and talents by becoming 
digitally savvy and keeping an online record of your research. 
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Poster presentation at Post Graduate Conference 20th, 21st, 24th September 2018.  
Power of minds: Facing challenges in a changing world. 
Build your research profile 
Attend conferences 
GROW  
YOUR IDEAS  
Collect your outputs
Explore networks  
Celebrate your achievements 
https://ltl.lincoln.ac.nz
https://researcharchive.lincoln.ac.nz
Collect
 your outputs
